
1.How much paint will I shoot 
This depends on how many times you pull the trigger trying to paint your opponents. 
On average a first time player will play for a 1-2 hours and consume about 200-300 paintballs. 
  
2.How old do you have to be to play 
The minimum age for play is 12 years old.Anyone under 16 must have a parent/guardian sign the bottom of their 
waiver.The waiver is available for print under the "Waiver" menu item at the top and bottom of the website or we 
always keep a healthy supply onsite at the field. 
  
3.What does it feel like to be tagged 
Being struck by a paintball is very similar to being hit by a wrapped up wet towel. 
Towels:The bigger the towel ,the bigger the snap.Paintball:The bigger the distance between 
players,the smaller the snap. 
We provide full body coveralls and facemasks as well as 57 acres to share to minimize player discomfort and 
maximize the fun 
  
4.Is the field indoors or outdoors 
We are outdoors and house 5+ different playing fields on 57 acres of westcoast forest.Indoors are smaller and 
more expensive 
Everything from trees to meadows, mock towns to forts and from trench based warfare on our dunes field to turf 
based play on our two Speedball fields 
We play rain snow or shine all year long and provide our players with covered staging so they stay nice and dry 
between games if the weather decides to turn south. 
Call the field front desk on a rainy day or check @Panther Paintball :Facebook or Twitter Feeds for weather and 
player reports. 
  
  
5 .How long can we play for 
The field is open 10am-Dark every weekend with expanded hours during the summer months. 
Private bookings receive up to four hours of playtime or more and can stay as long as they like afterwards to eat 
or relax with their party after their day of play. 
  
Public/Drop-in bookings and players can stay as long as they like and relax with their party or friends before or 
after play 
We encourage all players to take the whole day at their own pace and play as many or few games as they would 
like. 
Take a game or two off to eat lunch ,reload on paintballs or chat with fellow players.The whole point of the day is 
to relax and have fun so there's no rush! 
  
6.What are your hours of operation 
We run Drop-in games 10am-Dark every Saturday and Sunday,12 Noon-Dark On Statutory Holidays. 
Private bookings are available 7 days a week.Call Us @604 533 0890 to book 
  
7.Can I bring my own paint 
No for insurance reasons all paint shot must be provided by and purchased from our facility on the day of play. 
For performance reasons we produce and provide our own custom made paintball with an exclusive fill color and 
logo optimized for easy cleaning and shooting. 
All paintballs shot are high performance RPS Brand 
  
8.What types of rentals are available 
Our rental markers are exclusively Tippmann 98 Customs ,Empire Battle Tested Combats,Or Azodin KP Models 
for high performance and reliability. 
Our Markers are powered by compressed air for increased ease of use and performance. 
We use Proto FS Switch Commercial Grade Goggle Systems for the utmost in customer safety and comfort. 
We also provide full body coveralls to allow everyone to "Get In The Game" and stay clean on the ride home 
  
9.Can I bring my own Food 



Yes Bring the team cooler or BBQ for lunch or that aftergame celebration.No Alcohol is allowed on premises as 
we are a family friendly facility 
We have a full service concession onsite that does freshly made Burgers ,Hotdogs,and Fries with a multitude of 
cold/hot drinks on hand . 
Specialty items such as homecooked Chili and fresh muffins are also on hand on a season basis. 
Pricing ranges from $5-$8 per combo 
You can also order Pangos or Glenwood Pizza if the craving arises 
  
10.What should players bring with them 
We provide all of the necessary safety and paintball equipment required including full body coveralls. 
You may want to wear an oversized t-shirt and jeans underneath for summer play or a long sleeve t shirt and 
some sweat pants for winter play. 
We recommend soccer or hiking boots for increased traction and mobility during play. 
Gloves and Toques are a popular item for increased protection against paintballs and promote 
"bounces"(Read:Another chance to make that game winning move) 
  
11.What should players leave at home 
We do not allow drugs or alcohol on the field during or between play.We are a family friendly facility. 
Do not bring your own paintballs.You will not be allowed to use them.We are a Field Paint Only Facility. 
Do not bring a rude,disrepectful or impatient attitude. 
  
12.Do I have to make a reservation and place a deposit to play 
We offer free reservations regardless of the day and recommend making one for ease of use. 
Weekdays:Please Call 604 533 0890 and Make a Free Reservation with your Groupon   
Weekends:We are open every Saturday and Sunday From 10am-Dark For Drop-in play .No Reservation 
Needed 
  
13.Do Paintballs Stain 
All paintballs are water-soluble, and non toxic.Play,Wash,Repeat. 
We provide full body coveralls so you don’t have to worry 
  
14.Do you accept Visa/Mastercard and Debit 
Yes. 
We provide access to all payment methods including Cash for your convience. 
 


